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A Star Unfading'. 

FRANK EARLE BERING, LITT. B., '98. 

N NAMED, beyond the bounds of mortal ken 

In some vast space there-whirls a star 

• ^ Unplumbed,—unknown; 'twould take its turquoise spar 
A million years to reach the eyes of men. 

It is a part of God's great plan; and when 
He called in being myriad things that are. 
He put this silent-force to guide our far 

Off earth in harmony unknown till then. 

The years will come when Father Sorin's fame 
Will be unheard; his grave unmarked; his deeds 

Unsung. But like the star he shall be felt. : 
And those unborn shall ask of God. his name; 

For many that will kneel in sorest needs 
Shall rise, through him, with hearts that Christ's. words melt. 

F a t h e r Sor in .* 

A L F R E D J. D U P E R I E R . 

N. making the contrast that fol
lows I can not help admitting the 
advantage that one term of my 
comparison possesses over the 

other. I would not t attempt 
to compare the divine quali
ties of Saint Benedict's work 

1L%~XJ=" \vith those of any other man 
for fear I should" do him an 1 injustice. But 
between the human side of the lives of Father 
Sorin and that of the Patriarch of the Western 
monks, l a m fully justified in drawing the par
allel; here, however, the comparison evidently 

* Oration delivered at the annual oratorical contest, 
May 31, 1898. • - . . 

ceases. Notre Dame's venerable founder was 
undoubtedly a great and holy man; but he, 
unlike Saint Benedict, less seldom seemed to-
go beyond the outer part of man into the 
recesses of his soul. The tree that hie planted 
is fast spreading its branches; but its fruithas 
yet to bear the test of generations. . . 

In the latter part of the fifth century,-the Old. 
World was exhausted, and calamity reached'* 
its. climax in Western Europe. Authority was ( : 
disregarded in every section.and religion itself > 
seemed tottering to destruction Society wasv;, 
on the verge of dismemberment, and barbaric ;;; 
hordes flooded-the South on all sides. In alP- . 
this gloom, Chri'stianity, that had withstood ; t h e ! ; 
persecutions of a Tiberius and a Nero, was not {. 
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idle; its work of civilization was to continue, 
and Providence raised up as an instrument 
the great Saint Benedict. 

Fourteen centuries have elasped since the 
death of this Saint, and still his fame increases 
with each succeeding generation. The invisi
ble hand of his Maker seemed to guide him 
in all his works, even to the performance 
of miracles; and his canonization was but an 
additional proof of his devotedness to God 
and humanity. 

About the middle of the eighteenth century, 
the western part of the New World was in its 
infancy. Tribes of uncivilized Indians roamed 
over its immense plains and through its dense 
forests. America was truly a wilderness, and 
the obstacles that presented themselves to its 
early settlers were most numerous. Men of 
fortitude alone could overcome these obstacles, 
and Christianity alone furnished those workers 
that were ready to risk their lives in the prop
agation of her principles. This western wil
derness appealed eloquently to the sentiments 
of Edward Sorin, and the mighty missionary 
hearkened to her call. 

SaiTit Benedict, surrounded by barbarians, 
first conceived, in the little grotto of Subiaco, 
the grand project of establishing an institution 
•for the betterment and the enlightenment of 
humanity. Father Sorin, environed by aborig
inal Indians and a vast wilderness, meditated 
in a rude log hut, the erection of an educational 
monument which was to be the pride of future 
generations. To a certain extent, the minds 
of these great geniuses coursed in similar 
channels. The sublime power that actuated 
the one, encouraged the other. They both 
foresaw a like end, and labored incessantly 
toward its accomplishment. The one was 
designed for Western Europe in the time of 
barbaric enslavement; the other was molded 
for western America in its nascent state. The 
former was destined to immortalize the names 
of Subiaco, Monte Casino and Saint Benedict; 
the latter by his labor was to perpetuate those 
of his order, of Notre Dame.and of himself. 

On the discovery of America, Europe stood 
still, until at last the down-trodden inhab
itants of every nation broke loose from the 
bonds of the Old World and hastened to the 
shores of the New. Each country contributed 
its quota toward America's settlement; <but 
France alone furnished those God-like men 
whose fortitude surmounted all obstacles and 
whose benign influence melted even the very 

' heart of the savage. 

Pre-eminent among these mighty mission^ 
aries stands Father Sorin. -Without the least 
hesitancy he abandoned country, home and 
friends to brave the dangers of an unknown 
land. By his skill and labor, the great primeval 
forests of the West were transformed into a 
field of intellectual warfare and American 
progress. To France we must be grateful, for 
it is to her that Americans owe their political 
liberty. 

France, we salute thee! Thy part in the 
great drama of American civilization has been 
well played. The West especially owes thee 
a debt of gratitude. In her territory, the lofty 
work of your missionaries reached a fitting 
climax. Father Sorin was your greatest hero, 
and Notre Dame his field of conquest. He 
alone successfully accomplished in western 
Anierica what no other man dared to under
take. The savage Indian bowed before this 
mighty missionary, and offered to share with 
him his rude hut. In that obscure dwelling, 
subject to the excessive rigors of a Northern 
climate, he taught these uncouth scholars the 
word of God,— they listened to him, and his 
sublime mission began. 

He did not foresee the grand results which 
were to spring forth to America from Notre 
Dame; he did not dream that, in the short 
space of fifty years, this happy hunting-ground 
of the aboriginal Indian could be transformed 
into a terrestrial paradise dotted with mag
nificent structures, each one a living spokes
man of his undying fame. This would be a 
sufificient monument for any other man; but 
Father Sorin did not seek for honor—he 
knew it to be transitory;—he labored for the 
enlightenment of a people by multiplying their 
educational facilities. His labors were not 
confined within these walls alone—this was 
only his stronghold. -His field of combat was 
America itself, and his weapons were forged in 
the intellectual workshop of American energy. 

Saint Benedict adopted the manners and 
customs of an Italian and retained them 
through life. Father Sorin, on landing in this 
country, put aside the habits of a Frenchman 
and took up those qualities symbolized in the . 
Stars and Stripes; and that nobl^ trait, which 
was so characteristic of .himself, descended 
through him to his successors, and today Notre 
Dame is distinctly an American institution. 
At present, she is the best and foremost of 
Catholic universities. Her branch colleges are 
found in every section of this progressive 
West, promoting Christianity and education. 



VERY REV. FATHER SORIN, C S. C, FOUNDER AND FIRST PRESIDENT. 
(The above is a copy of a picture of Father Sorin painted by Gregori in 1875.) 
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The great work of European civilization, 
which was begun at Subiaco and Monte Casino 
by Saint Benedict, was to continue great 
forever. Popes, bishops, and priests went forth 
from the portals of these master institutions, 
and today Europe finds itself indebted to Saint 
Benedict not only for its intellectual advance
ment, but for its social enfranchisement as well. 

Notre Dame is still in her infancy. Her 
part in the great drama of American civiliza
tion has but begun. Yet even now, her power 
and influence are already marvelous, and her 
sons are fast occup3nng positions of honor and 
distinction throughout the land. 

Can an3''one forget the services of Notre 
Dariie during the civil war, when the yoixy 
foundation and unity of our republic was 
threatened? No. The sacrifices of Father Sorin 
shall never be forgotten. At a moment when 
aid was most needed at home—for Notre 
Dame had barely struggled to her feet—Father 
Sorin selected some, of the foremost men and 
women of his Order and sent thern forth to an 
honorable warfare. 

His priests, as chaplains, were always in the 
thickest of the fight, ever ready to console and 
reconcile the dying with their Maker. And 
while these ministers of Christ watched over 
the battlefield, the saintly Sisters of the Holy 
Cross stood night and day by the bed-side of 
the wounded to comfort and relieve them in 
their suffering. ' 

Those.were days of trials—priests left their 
altars; devout women deserted, their sacred 
occupation, and., many of Notre Dame^s best 
sons went forth to" battle for their country and 
their God. Yes, many were sacrificed in that 
fearful war; but I thank God that a few of her 
heroes have survived that bloody conflict and 
are still among" lis to inspire us with, those 
sentiments of patriotism which characterized 
them on the field of battle. . 

Scarcely nine years ago, the distinguished • 
prelates of all parts of the United. States.were -
assembled at Notre Dame to honor her vener-_ 
able founder; a.nd most fitting was the ovation? 
given that great patriarch; of ^.tlVe.West. ; His 
work had reached a brilliant close, and!on his 
golden jubilee, surrounded ;by:;the, dignitaries 
of Church and State, God iclJ0se-Ttp'c 

" -^labors. ^ ": '^::,'^''\':, J--'^.^A^f^^sfi^A-.•-'''••: ,1 \ > . 
. . Shall I recall the'merripry bf'the dead 1, No;, 

>I need not. For.surely there^ is Hot onefaimong 
V; you who does h o t rejiiember that eventful day 
/when leather Coirby.rsurrounded;by ;his; Gorn-

rades of the-Grand Armj'^, pouried forth; h i s ' 

patriotic soul in sentiments of gratitude foi' 
the great honor bestowed by them on Notre 
Dame. He was the venerable chaplain that 
amid shot and shell absolved the Irish Brigade 
on the field of battle. His services to America 
shall-never be forgotten. The names of Father 
Corby and Father Sorin are inseparable—they 
are yet to be perpetuated in the history of 
Catholic America. 

I am unworthy to extol thy deeds, O 
venerable patriarch! I do not pretend to enu
merate thy virtues or recount thy many hard
ships; but there is one creation of thy genius 
that speaks far clearer than words-^it is 
these sublime monuments dedicated to Amer
ican Catholicism. When decay and ruin had 
marked the downfall of European nations, 
and all eyes were turned toward America as 
the home of Christian civilization; when future 
historians record the deeds of nien in golden 
letters, they—those mighty sentinels of intel
lectual progress—will stand forth to immor
talize the. name of Notre Dame and of her 
founder—Edward Sorin. 

Two Negatives Make a Positive. 

F. HENRY .AVURZER, '98. 

James, Stedman and. Harry Woods botli 
attended St. Mary's parochial,school in Cleve
land. Although James was a grade lower than 
Harry they had becpme very-intimate friends 
during the last year. They were both in their 
thirteenth year, and both of a size, and ^this 
mated them as partners in the procession of 
First Communicants in .May ,bf that year, 
1889.. I t is^hard to/tell what brought these 
two boys together; forTIarry was of an intel-
.lectu^l turn of4mind, ,vyhile,James was more of 
a drone, who Jcared only for pleasures and 
good meals. ; . . / ; . . . 

One/day:in.early spring,"whilethe boys were 
waiting at the;church,dopr to let the girls pass 
in first^for-the girls' school vvas a separate 
building;frpmrthat of/the boys'r-Harry said to 
Jarnes^::X..' -̂.i,;;/'"-̂ '/ ;=,. ;>•• / / - - /,• / T . -,;' •/ 

. ^/Lpbk at/tKat:prim./ahd^ comely girl at the 
end;• shfe}Ais;^^a,/:mttlin^ jooker and ^ a 
mighty bright girl, tbo/ VShe'stthe girl that 
m|kes. that P I M Q huni,^in the/ exhibition hall. 
-Who is she;/do/youf k̂ ^ .: • 
;/jaihes\;atpriceC^agr^^^^ about the 

young lady's.fgopd^^q^^^^ fpr- he had 'little 
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confidence in his own taste, and always waited 
till Harry expressed an opinion, and then 
concurred. 

" Why, that's Albert Hawkin's sister. Her 
name is Mary. She's in the senior grade, 
same as you are." 

The next day at school Harry Woods was 
sent over to the junior grade of his class to 
help out in difficult problems. This was con
sidered the privilege of the one, at the head 
of the class. The third boy he came to was 
AlbertHawkins, Mary's younger brother. Harry 
solved all the problems for Albert, and then 
said to him in a low tone: 

"Albert, you have got what I call a cracker-
jack of a sister. Tell Marv I have my eyes on 
her." 

Albert's face was beaming with a smile of. 
playful delight. He looked up and said: 

not notice this. Another year fled andwthey 
saw still less of each other. ;' t.?|::;; 

Harry's attentions to Miss Mary so .far vverfr 
only those of regard, of respect for modesty: 
and brightness of intellect; but- the timevhad' 
come when his regard was unconsciously ripen-V 
ing into affection. Harry had a good position, , 
was quite a young man, and resolved to cross 
Mary's path more ferquently. She seemed-' 
more sullen each time, but he could not-bring,, 
himself to believe it. Christmas came around;'*, 
he made her a present;, she accepted it,"thinlc-r\. 
ing how foolish he was. After that he called" • 
at the house several times, finding her h'o.me: 
only once. He called again intending to aslc.' 
her to go to the theatre. When he reached,the> 
door a maid invited him in. - , ' ; : : 

"What is it, s i r?" she said. - • >\ 
" I s .Miss Mary in?" . v -
"Yes; she just came in. Have a seat. What? 

^-^itm^-
--i"- -'-^A^-. 

"Sure, sure?" 
The first thing upon reaching home that is your name, please?" • >•? 

afternoon he told his sister what Woods had "Har ry Woods." ' ; ' 
said about her. The maid disappeared, behind a lot of gor--

" What sort of fellow is he?" she inquired, geous drapery. He began to cudgel his mirid 
" Oh! he is the best kind of fellow. Pretty for a bright remark to use when Mary came in,-

smart boy in school, too. He knows his lessons He listened and overheard a whisper: ' i V ' ; ' 
every time; and he beats the best of them "Tell him I'm not in— ĵust went out." ; . . l i 
in arithmetic." Suddenly a different maid entered and said:= 

It was not long after till Woods became "Miss Mary is not at home; she jiist went;, 
acquainted with Miss Hawkins, and walked out." . . - ' 

J.--

home with her from school. 
In May of that year both Stedman and 

Woods received their first Holy Communion; 
which event, in those times, marked the end 
of a boy's school days. 

Harry went to work immediately after leav
ing school to increase the scant revenues at 
home; James rested at his ease until fall, and 
then continued at school. 

The Stedmans and Hawkins were on inti
mate terms, and frequently exchanged visits. 
In playing with Albert and Mary, Jarries be
came angered at the. frequent mentionirig of 
Harry Woods, and; resolved to stifle this by 
poisoning Mary's breast with calumny. James 
was the son of a wealthy land-owner, and 
Harry had: now become a common parcel boy. 
He felt that anything vvas right.as against the 

"How soon will she return," he asked> to';,' - = 
see whether he couldn't make that girl blush; : 
for the lie she was telling. " ' :• 

"Can't tell," was her pert answer. 7 -{'f 
Harry hurried out into the street: without* :., 

Kn adiai, giving them an idea that he kriewv ,: 
their lie. He rushed madly down the crowded {'-,; 
avenue, trying to forget that he had been^v" 
snubbed. On the way he met Stedmaniwho-.; .S 
stopped him and. asked: • ' ->/r.i. 1; 

"Why fhis angered mien?" .-•v.'i:̂ :;.;-_M. 
"Do I betray anger?".- . " - : ;I'v^.v /,; 
" You do, Harry." . . . • • : : ^^i;^:" ':; v 
"Oh! nothing—I am resolved,thougH,-.to let5 j ; 

the girls alone. .They are ahiimbug to a%ypungr>::%; 
fellow trying to get up in the. worldj-rethey^re^i^v 
a foolish lot-at-any rate;" , ' ; ; . '̂ '̂ r.:'̂ .? :;:;;?̂ 4 
. "Why, what have they done" to you ?n6wi' 

'common pleb. Harry, on the other hand, saw Harry?" ,-i-•'•^.-'•-:.-V'y[ :%c;^f: 
Mary only at great intervals, and. then only ." Never mind—-Mary Hawkins will-rue-tfiTsS:^;'^; 
by charice. The winter went by, and spring day sometime." : . ,. ':''•^'^'^'•'KP^i^:: 
greened the world, and Harry saw Mary per- Stedmari's imagihatioh'filled in the rest.:,;Hecr^:3 

"haps once or twice. She greeted him pleasantly, was • jubilant ,:over: the, incident/:and ; turned":5f 
. a t the first few meetings. The :s.econd and the 
third lyear went, and, Mary grew^ colder and 
more distant in,her attitude; ; but Harry did 

•••< -n-:s.-s 

'•M^-

away ; lau"ghirig,> thinking _thati i t : was. a-- spicy^f„|^^gi^gJ'. 
story to tell Mary the next time he caHediiiliYiSj^^^ 
: That fall Harry Woods:went to coirege^pay^4||||it*|v 

^^^mSm& 
m»i mstMf; 
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ing his way with what he had saved; while 
Stedman had quit school only that June with 
nothing to his credit in any course. 

Two years had passed; Harry Avas home 
for his vacation. He did not try to see Mary; 
in fact, she had quite escaped his mind. 

I t was late in the summer, about eight 
o'clock on a clear, warm evening, when Harry 
dropped in at Baldwins', his old neighbors. 
He had promised a week ago that he would 
come on that night. 

"Why, hello! Harry, we were looking for 
you," said Mr. Baldwin, " come and sit down." 

The whole family were seated on the front 
porch. 

" I like to call and see my good old neigh
bors now and then. How are Nettie and 
Charles?" There was another girl there whom 
he did not recognize in the dark, and Miss 
Baldwin promptly broke in: 

" I believe you met Mary Hawkins?" 
"Yes, thank you, I believe I did!" 
Then Miss Hawkins said in a very tender 

and affectionate way: 
• "Why, how are you, Harry?- I am glad to 

see you." 
" O h ! very well, thank you," he replied 

rather abruptly. 
Then he told college stories to the gathering 

for an hour or more, and before it was half-
past nine-Mary said: 

"Well, Mrs. Baldwin, I must start for home." 
" Now, Harry," said Mrs. Baldwin in a very 

simple way, " there is a fine trip for you." 
" I will take her home if you say so, Mrs. 

Baldwin, but I don't think she'll want to go 
with me." 

" O h ! yes," she continued in a whisper, but 
that all might overhear, " she knew you were 
coming tonight, and she asked me to nave you 
take her home." 

Mary did not object, and that was consent, 
so bidding good-night they were off for home. 

Harry said: " W e will take the car at,Gray-, 
ling Ave., only two blocks from here." 

"I .don' t mind," she replied in a timid way, 
" b u t j ' d rather walk." . 

"Then we'll walk," said Harry. 
They told each other of their doings in the 

last,two years, and.after, a brief pause, Mary 
broke in in a very plaintive tone: ; . ^• 
. ;"Hafry, I know that I.behaved meanly to-
;wards you, and I amjsorry.for it. Stedman 
told me rmanyv things that; I shbuld "not;have 

; beUeved-—but they-;irifluenced riiei'f î ^̂ ĉ̂ /̂?.̂  

"Yes," said Harry, with a tinge of satisfac
tion, and you wasted all your precious time 
with him. You have neglected your own im
provement. I understand that you don't even 
play the piano any more; and I am sure you 
have read very little because Stedman doesn't 
take to such things." 

"But I can mend all that; and I am going 
to,".she replied. 

" I am glad of that; but what prompts you 
to tha t?" 

"Oh! because you'd like me to." 
" I did not ask you; besides I am going 

back to college next week." 
"Will you write to me, Harry?" 
He paused a moment—hesitating at first— 

and then said: 
" N o ; I don't think I care to. It will take 

time to purge out the insults that you thrust 
upon me a few years ago; and how can you 
expect that I could enjoy your company when 
you have fallen so far behind in your music 
and can't appreciate a good book?" 

They had reached her home, and parted 
with a simple good-night. There seemed mys
terious music in the dull thud of the gate as 
it slammed. Sorrow began to gain the mastery 
over his vindictive conduct, but he resolved 
to forget. 

Three years passed, and Harry had since 
been graduated from the medical school, and 
was practising his profession in his native city. 
He rose rapidly. He was fond of music, and 
attended the recitals and concerts regularly. 
One evening, in the spring of the year, while 
attending a recital he heard a pianist playing 
with wonderful touch and feeling. It brought 
back to him that sadness which he felt on that 
daywhen he was snubbed by Mary. He was 
charmed; he sat motionless till the music 
stopped. Then he looked at his program to 
see what that was. It was the third number. 
I t read, " 'Rejected by her Idol, 'executed by 
the author. Miss Mary Hawkins." This said as 
much as a book for him.- She had played her 
rejection by, him, and he thought of his rejec-' 
tion by. her. He waited to see her; the time 
he waited was the most painful suspense. He 
feared she.might refuse. But no,—a moment 
later she appeared brighter and more beautiful 
than ever. His carriage soon rolled up to the * 
curb, a.nd they went to the «5^'. They believe*d 
that two negatives; make a positive in r more 
ways than; one, vand ^the; merry wedding bells' ^ 
rang out gleefully a ;feV weeks ^ later. 
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Vars i ty Verse . A w a y from the Noises . 

WHEN LOVE IS DEAD. 

71 HEN love is dead, what guides the will? 
Youth cares not then to live until 

(9 Gfc) '^ Love is regained and takes command 
Of his poor will. Its steady hand 

Directs his course for good or ill. 

Ah! then a peak is but a hill: 
Love reigns, and youth would slay and kill. 

But no slight ill can youth withstand 
When love is dead. 

When look of love no more doth thrill; 
The heart for evermore is still, 

Man wanders forth from land to land. 
And seeks in vain on every strand 

His heart with other joys to fill, 
When love is dead. 

J. P. S. 
HER GREAT BLUE EYES. 

She has a' mystic gleaming in her eyes 
Like Northern lights quick darting through the 

skies 
In summer time. 

And never can I praise in verses clever 
Those eyes of blue; they'll follow me forever 

Until I die; 

Nor tell to you in my poor halting measure 
The quaint conceits of her mind's hidden treasure 

In fitting rime. 

Now, if in anger they would flash at me, 
Like a skiff on the waves of a stormy sea, 

I'd be engulfed: 

But like a spring bloom they are bright and gay. 
And chase the shadows on my heart away 

Like rays of sunshine. 

Alas! they gleameth not on me it seems, 
For quite impartially dart those potent beams 

From her blue eyes. 
M. J . M c C . 

THREE FOUNTAINS. 

The dreams of inen are their desires; 
Each human heart possesses fires 

Of poetry; 
A Shelley sings. 
And from his lyric heart he brings' 

Sweet melody. 

Full rich and grand and more supreme 
Than when the organ's passions seem 

A heavenly vision; 
• A Milton plays, . ', 

And God and man, and heaven's lays 
Are blent in unison. 

Fire and force and dash and wit. 
The genius of the infinite. 

Are seen \ . 
When Shakespere dreams; 

.. His thoughts are life, his grandeur beanis 
.Supreme,- '• . .. J-!• S. 

EUGENE A. DELANEY. 

I do not care for crowded streets with-all . 
their gayety and squalor. The sight of strug- . 
gling crowds of people tires me, makes me sad. , 
There seems to be gross insincerity, a selfish 
spirit of disregard among the passing throng. 
The hum and rattle of heavily loaded wagons 
passing over the hard pavements grate upon my 
nerves. I would rather hear a severe repri
mand than listen to such sounds. But I love . 
the open country, with its fields and brooks, its, V 
wooded hills and its glens. Often have I s tood -
in the early morning and felt merry to hear ' 
the cocks call their watch along the valley. 
The master of the yard behind the house ^ 
would send forth his most stately crow; then 
his call would be taken up and sent far down 
the road. With this barn-yard music go my 
thoughts; but long after the chant of the 
cocks has ceased to impress me, my thoughts 
keep flight and go on and on. 

But my greatest pleasure is found in a 
ramble to a quiet glen where I may sit with 
my book. The path thither is bad, and the 
old tortuous road worse; but surely no.good \ 
road would be in a fitting place here among 
the mountains. If I take my way soon after, 
the sun is up, I hear the music of thebirds-^a 
confusion of music. The pewee sends his.clear, 
sharp notes from a hidden place among low 
branches; a flock of cedar waxwings are more 
industrious in their search for berries, and 
close upon these come the robins, eager for 
a contest in the treetop In the low bushes, 
there, is a long-drawn, plaintive call, not loud " 
nor strong, but weak and yet a little piercing^ 
The shy catbird is there. He gives his. own ' 
note in this call, but he can do better, with an 
effort. The catbird is a bit of an . iniitator. 
Concealed there among the leaves he can give-
out a song which causes one to pause and \ 
listen. The song was stolen, to be sure, but; we ^ 
forgive the theft, for we too share the bird's 
crime of imitation. If the catbird would but 
come out into the suiishine, even though, his 
song be not his own, we should admire him the 
more. Who knows, the bird may be ashamed _ 
of his dull black coat. The whine of the cat
bird is subdued by the clatter of a flock of 
jays which imake>bedlam for a moment. ; Jays . ' 
are wild^ liandsome, thieving creatures.-"A; V7 
little horde of these blue-coated villains come /-; 

.^'-v 

-^ j :> : r^>-
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ruthlessly down upon the eggs and the nest
lings of other birds. Their havoc quickly done, 
they are off to other parts; but there is woe 
behind them. 

Perhaps there is a low sweet note that comes 
from the underbrush. This is a song that holds 
me, the song of the thrush, a brown thrasher. 
Steal along carefully and peep through the 
bushes. Here is a narrow, silvery thread of 
water, which flows quietly from a little spring 
among the dark rocks. On a low, overhanging 
bough sits the songster. He is unconscious of 
the things about him. His bird soul is filled to 
overflowing with the joys of his hermit life. See 
the quiver of the mottled throat, as it rises 
and falls; hear the burst oi song that can live 
nowhere but in such a place. Maybe you like 
the voice better when 3'̂ ou do not see the bird. 
Stand by the side of the brook, and look along 
the winding course of the restless waters—yes, 
now the song seems sweeter. 

But you like the cheering note of the wood
land best when you pause before turning 
the leaf of your book to look into the quiet 
waters that stand among the rocks. Here, 
aside from the current of the stream, you see 
a face and even a thought that has changed 
much since a time long ago—a time when the 
thrush's song was even sweeter than it is now. 

The birds soon seek shelter from the heat of 
day and leave me with my book. The water, 
though, keeps company with me. Without the 
sound of running water, the glen would be 
lonely.; for there is no noise now but that of 
the stream, and perhaps a gentle rustle among 
the leaves. In such a place, one does not read 
all from a book. The trees and the rocks give 
forth their chapters which are more interesting 
than printed pages. A bee weighing down a 
slender flower, or a squirrel slaying the occu
pant of a soft nest overhead is tragedy enough 
for such a place. Sometimes one is drawn 
from his book by the noisy cry of a. kingfisher 
as the bird dashes up the stream, a few feet 
above the water. The kingfisher is a wild, rude, 
noisy bird. He does not often catch a trout; 
but when he does capture one, he gulps it,— 
greedy vandal! 

>The splendor of the morning is soon sub
dued by the quiet of noon, and noon wanes 
.before the softness, of the coming twilight. 
One should not read novv. The birds are at 
their - song again. One by one they cbase 
iintilthe new note of the whippoorwill comes 
insistent and alone on the quiet air. How 
often have j stood in the settling gloom, when 

the twilight was about to be lost in the night, 
and waited for., the whippoorwill! The sur
rounding hills, dark and silent, seem to frown 
and draw nearer to the narrow road. The 
sound of the ever-restless waters comes louder 
and louder, borne upon the night winds. A 
shadow flits among the trees and settles to 
rest upon a rock by the side of the road. 
Now, in the surrounding peace, comes a cry 
that almost startles one. But there is a charm 
in the whippoorwill's note. Its mournful trill 
is sweet. The day-time song of a bird may be 
forgotten. Such songs are many; but the lonely 
note of the whippoorwill lingers for years in 
the memory. Perhaps it is only long after
ward, when we too are alone like the bird of 
night, that we fully feel the hidden charm of 
the whippoorwill's song. 

In the thicket the katydids and the crickets 
struggle with their persistent calls. In the sky 
the stars come to twinkle in unison with the 
insects' music. The Dipper and the Northern 
Cross have come to their places. Soon myriads 
of lights appear until the full outline of the 
Milky "VVay shows its broad band of misty 
white, its ancient, massive suns that are no 
more to us than the feeble glare of the fireflies 
among the laurels. A quick turn of the road 
brings into view the scattered lights of the 
town, for night has come. 

Popular Music. 

LOUIS C. M. R E E D , I9OO. 

What an enormous amount of actual trash 
is published these days under the name of 
"Popular Music! " The title, which, of course, 
is indicative of the popular fancy in music, has 
unfortunately become the shelter of the most 
worthless, imperfect offspring in musical crea
tion, thus making us the uneducated patrons 
of an inferior class of music and rendering 
us incapable, apparently, of judging between 
good and bad. 

The country is at present overrun with this 
worthless composition. I t has almost.vitiated 
our taste for what is higher atid nobler in 
music. Under its influence our senses, mani
festly, have become reconciled to its inhar-
mony, and. we prolong its existence by our 
approval of it. 

Strictly speaking, we Americans are not 
educated musically, and while man by the gift 
of God naturally strives for his betterment, 
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his progress may be slow on account of the 
crudity of his surroundings. Unfortunately, our 
advancement in music, although it has been 
but gradual, has now been retarded—let us 
hope only temporarily—by the invasion of 
popular music. I t is given expression on every 
hand. The young and the old, the educated 
and the uneducated receive it with equal favor. 
The display windows of our music houses are 
filled with what is inelegantly called "latest 
hits," and the music rack at home creaks under 
the weight of a worthless collection of discor
dant airs. The inspired creations of the old 
masters, that required the highest talent and 
technical proficiency for their production, lie 
untouched at the bottotn of the music pile, or 
are left to crumble in some unfrequented corner. 
When the old father asks his daughter to play 
for the entertainment of his guests, she rattles 
off a " two-step," or perhaps sings for them 
the latest "coon-song," an undefined species 
of latter-day musical creation. The bands and 
orchestras melt a quantity of this inharmonious 
composition into medleys, and reproduce them 
to the gratification of their audiences. I know 
a leader of a band that was ordered to play 
"popular music solely" if he wished to retain 
his band at the fashionable resort where he 
was engaged. 

As a result of the popular approval of this 
class of music, a still lower form of compo
sition has lately made its ungraceful bow. It 
is technically called the " coon-song." I ask 
pardon for introducing the ungainly term into 
this paper; but were I to attempt to conform 
strictly to the requirements of " literary dis
tinction," I fear it would be difficult to con
vey my exact meaning. The " coon-song," for 
better or worse, has supplanted the sickly, senti
mental ballad that lasted until Mr.,Harris' fruit
ful- machine gave out and other authors had 
written all they could think about "Mother." 
I t is a reverse of the sentimental, song in one 
respect, although its mission is equally worth
less. It is a lively song; but unfortunately it 
is favored by '.'society" in about the same 
degree as was the sentimental song by the 
patrons of the theatre gallery. Men that would 
not hesitate to relieve a poor b.eggar-woman of 

: her pocketbook would-shed great tears when 
a strai'ned, emotional voice would tell them 
about old mother's silken locks, or pathet
ically render anew version of " Father, Come 
Home Tonight." And when one sentimental 
song met with popular fayor, every man and 
woman that had ever felt even Ihe feeblest 

inspiration to write a piece of music, iramed.i-
ately took up a pen, and with unblushing pride 
brought forth a lot of rudely forced rimes to 
the familiar sentimental song air, concluding, 
of course, with a touching chorus in waltz time. 

One reason for the widespread favor of the 
" coon-song," and which shows the unexalted 
standard of popular taste, is the "rag-time," 
as it is commonly known—a form of syncopa
tion in which the accompaniment gambols. 
A good pianist is not infrequently judged by 
the proficiency of his " rag-time." Any words 
at all, whether they be found between the 
covers of a dictionary or not, are allowable in 
a " coon-song." I t is not even necessary to 
rime them, as "My coal black lady, she is 
my baby," etc., and to put any meaning in 
the words would, from all appearances, be an 
offense against the requirements of popular 
coon-song composition, and the product of 
an author at all scrupulous in this regard, 
might be pitilessly rejected, after a short, 
unsuccessful life. 

In a recently published "coon-song" appear, 
among other equally delicate and edifying 
lines, the words, " Go broke she's a sweet 
potater; she's a red-hot radiator; she's the 
warmest baby in the bunch." What has woman, 
regardless of her complexion, ever done to 
merit comparison to a sweet potater (whatever 
species of the vegetable kingdom that may 
be) or a radiator,—a red-hot radiator at that? 
Wonderful, indeed, must be the imagination 
that can summon these glorious similes! And 
this is one among hundreds of like songs that 
we hear on every hand. Yet the people buy 
them, and sing them, and seek for more. The 
publisher is kept busy making money, and the 
author overworks his poor, insufficient brain 
in supplying the demand. Thus it goes, while 
the true genius, who works in accordance with 
the highest ideals of the art, who strives to 
bring forth the value of music as an educa
tional factor, in poverty lingers awhile, and 
then dies. 

- • • • -

PARENTS. 

Twin beacon lights that linger by the deep 
To show me, untried seaman, the course to keep. 

E. A. D. 

NATURE. 

All nature is an open book, 
The hills' green sides its pages; 

The blooming flowers in every nook. 
Its magic thoughts through ages. J .J .S. 

- X 
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—Under direction of Prof. Preston, Messrs. 
Kegler and Steinerfare rapidly bringing the 
band up to its old-time standing. We are glad 
to notice this improvement among our musi
cians, for the band is one of our most popular 
organizations. 

—The members of the Varsity and likewise 
of the Notre Dame Athletic Association wish 
to express their thanks to the football team 
and the students of Illinois University for the 
courteous and gentlemanly treatment accorded 
our plaj'-ers. In all our games with Illinois, 
many of which were exceedingly close, we 
have found them true sportsmen. We hope 
that our first meeting, on the gridiron will 
result in close relations between the two insti
tutions and that our teams ' may often be 
matched against each other. . 

a formidable enemy and come back with colors 
flying, we wish to compliment you on your 
victory. In that hour of triumph many a bump 
received in practice and many a headache must 
have been forgotten. Certainly, fellows, there 
was just cause for rejoicing. A victory over 
Illinois is no trifle; for that institution has long 
been noted for her athletic teams, and the 
ability of Coach Huff to develop good football 
players is undisputed. You had tried and 
trained foemen against you; you proved equal 
and superior to their skill and prowess. You 
have the right stuff in you; keep on with your 
work, and when you return from Ann Arbor 
let us record another brilliant victory. You 
can win it, fellows; we'll stand by you for that. 

—^Our heartiest congratulations to you, gen
tlemen of the Varsity! It was a glorious start 
that you made-last, Saturday. The old SCHO

LASTIC had predicted.that you -would do well;"-
we were fully satisfied;that,the.Gold and Blue 
was pinned on the right men. Now that our 
prediction is verified, that you have encountered 

—Noble Father Sorin! Another St. Edward's 
Day has been added to the records of the 
past, and Notre Dame has again paused for a 
while to recount her memoirs of thee. Last 
Thursday dawned dark and gloomy; perhaps 
among the elder members of the Community, 
recollections of by-gone times may have 
brought some sorrow for the friends that are 
no more. For us not so; the students of Notre 
Dame look upon thy festival day as- one of 
rejoicing. True, you are not here to gladden 
us with your presence and cheer us on as in 
other years; but the same spirit still prevails 
on Founder's day that characterized it when 
many of our present alumni, in Prince's uni
form, stepped out to read a verse to our 
Father Founder. 

The Solemn High Mass in our college 
church, the music of the band and the field-
day events all speak eloquently of thee and 
of the beginning of our college home. Fifty-
six years ago, St. Edward's Day found Notre 
Dame in her inception; it found you starting 
on a God-given work that was to go on and 
on long after your hands had put their last 
touches to it; long after your voice, that once 
directed it, was hushed forever.- What hopes 
had you at that time, or what encouragement? 
Let us answer this in our own Words. It was 
the hop.e of a brave man; the encouragement 
that God will reward those that labor for Him. 
Thus you started here more than half a cen
tury ago. As the years passed by and your 
work multiplied, Notre Dame had set aside a 
day to honor her founder. Thus St. Edward's 
Day became an annual holiday in our curric
ulum. May, the students oi l^Jotre Dame 
always respect it; and may her sons follo\Y 
after the noble example of her,founder! 

file:///BAME
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Our Victory at Champaign. 

" Now, fellows, remember the boys at home," said Captain Mullen, as 
he led his team out on the Illinois gridiron last Saturday; and we are 
going to tell how every man of them followed his advice. We are going 
to tell about a game that was " real game" on both sides; how our Varsity, 
three times pushed within seven yards of their goal during the last eight 
minutes, braced against the fast rushes of their opponents, and three times 
in this dangerous territory secured the ball on downs. A few episodes 
may be attached to our legend to tell of Fleming's punting, of the 
winning place kick, of Mullen's good management, of Eggeman's hard 
work and of how Monahan bucked the line. All in all, the story of last 
Saturday's victory is a glorious one for Notre Dame. 

It was our first game this year; and if we can rely on the truthfulness 
of the old adage that a good beginning insures a successful ending, we 
may look for some brilliant victories in the near future. We may expect 
our team to find a place among the leaders of the West. Illinois has 
long been ranked as a first class team, and justly so. 

Among our supporters there were those that questioned the advisa
bility of playing the first game against so good a team; a few others, 
unable to estimate the playing abilities of our men, had spread vague 

CAPTAiK M^EN. rumors of a large score in favor of 
Illinois. We are glad to inform our readers that these gentle
men, seeing the folly of their ways, have turned over a new 
leaf. The Varsity proved itself worthy of our confidence, and 
showed its ability to cope with the best teams in the West. 
Before last Saturday, newspapers, football critics and Western 
colleges had conceded Illinois an easy victory. The result 
of the contest proved to be a surprise to all except our 
men, who went there determined to win and to show the 
football world that its opinion of Notre Dame players was 
not what it should be. 

Perhaps the best account of the game may be summed 
up thus: It was a hard-fought, even, fair, clean and gentle
manly contest — anybody's game to the last minute; no 
kicking, no roughness, and no unfair play; a sportsman-like 
game that called for the best and hardest efforts of every 
player, and one that delighted and excited the spectators 
by its closeness. 

Of the Illinois men, Johnson did good work, while in 
the game. Wilmarth, Brundage and Cook behind the line^ 
McLane, centre, and Francis at left tackle, put up the fast 
ball that made our men fight every inch of the ground. 

For Notre Dame,team work won; every man played well^ 
and it would be hard to pick out any one player and say 
that he did better than the others. Fleming's work was all 
that could be desired. He never made a fumble during 
the whole game, and his punting won many yards for the 
Gold and Blue. I t was his left foot that sent the ball over 
the goal posts for our five points that won the game. Mon
ahan at full-back went crashing and plunging, through the 
line in a manner that made the spectators hold their breath. 
He had pluck enough for ten men. Kuppler and Lins never 
forgot what they were in the game for, and worked like INSTRUCTOR HERIKG, 
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fiends from, start to finish. Frequently when next play. Brundage pushed Murray back for 
the ball was apparently down, Lins would two, and then Cook dodged between Fortin 
come ploughing through the crowd, dragging and Kuppler for twelve. Brundage added four 
Monahan ahead for another two or three yards, more, Cook two, Hall three, Brundage and 
Captain Mullen at end set a pace that could Cook each another two. Hall got four, then 
not be eclipsed. He and Farley were down the ball was fiimbled, but McCormick got it, 
the field after the ball was punted and dropped and had made a yard to his credit before he 
the runners before they could regain a '̂•ard. collided with Fortin. Cook went for McNulty, 
Their good work was frequently applauded by but couldn't budge him. Brundage made two; 
the crowd. . a double pass gave seven more; Martin added 

John Eggeman was k whole game in himself, three and a half, and the ball went to Notre 
When we had the ball, he made way for our Dame for offside play. It was nine yards from 
backs to crawl ahead a few yards; when our goal, but on the first down Fleming sent it 
Illinois had the ball they could rush it until thirty-eight yards farther away. Cook brought 
the)'-struck him, and then their gain stopped, it back three before Mullen stopped.him, and 
Coach Smith calls him the greatest centre rush then our men held them for four downs. Lins 
he ever saw. McNulty spent the time very took seven yards between guard and tackle, 
pleasantly in downing runners when they came Monahan called for two at centre, and Mullen 
his way and in bothering his opponent when one and a half around Martin. Lins and Farley 
he had nothing else to amuse him. Fortin is together argued for six more. McLane held 
a good man; he, Murray and Bennet were in the firm and Monahan couldn't gain. Fleming 
game from first to last. I t was Bennet's first punted thirty-three yards. "Mullen dropped 
game; he has the right stuff for a football Cook as soon as he had caught the ball. 
pla3'^er,and if he keeps on improving will cause Cook returned the ball twenty-eight yards to 
some trouble to the Ann Arbor men when he Monahan, but it was given back to Illinois for 
gets there. offside work. The ball was again punted for 

There is no fault to be found whatever, thirty yards, and Monahan had started back 
Coachfes..;.Hering"and,McDonald have given us. ten when Adsit caught him. Lins advanced 
a team that have shown their,ability to play four and Monahan two. In the next play 
good,gentlemanly football. The Illinois men Monahan. got through Elkas, but was called 

.gave us a clean game and fair treatment all back and ball giyen to Johnson's men for 
. through.-It was aclose race'where we finished holding. Mullen grabbed Hall for three yards' 

with a small but.glorious lead. The following loss, and then the ball was punted thirty yards 
is a.detailed ;/• ^ ' to Fleming. Fleming returned the punt with 

' . STORi': OF OUR VICTORY. four extra yards. Wilmarth kicked for twenty- ' 
- Captain Johnson won.the toss, and scattered eight yards, and Fleming again sent it back for 

',' his men in the east e i idof the field, leaving thirty-four. The half ended with the ball in 
the kick-off to Notre Dame. Fleming sent the the centre of the field. Score o-o., 
ballfortj^-five yards to Wilmarth, who returned Johnson went in at. half-back in the second 
it; fifteen before he-was downed.'Cook tried half; Farley took seventeen yards off Wil-
Miillen's end without any gain; Hall made marth's kick-off. Then Monahan began a series 

^ four yards around left end.before Farley got of.plays that surprised the Illinois men. He 
, him .̂ Cook could only make a half yard, so dashedthrbugh the line first for five, then four, 

.die ball went over. : On, Notr^ Dame's first •twenty^rfiye,next, then nothing, then four, one 
; down the ball was fumbled and Elkas dropped : and a half, twelve, and one. Then, Lins took 

on - it. After Cook ha:d gained two yards the ball four a:hd a half, and it went over for . 
; through; the line Wilmairth.punted for twenty, off-sidei Monahan.;.heeled Wilmarth's. punt of 

., , V >;^leming returned four, yards. Monahan hit thir ty yards, and Notre 'Dame got kfdir kick; 
.; V ,:̂ ^ left tackle for t luee.y^ one and Fleming sent the ball thirty yards, and , Wil-

;; > . ^arhalf, an^^ marth"was tearing down the field.withjit when 
.S: \': gained two and a halLon the Princeton, tandem, F^^ him open armed, and he stopped . ^ 

1 - .- andXins went four through the line.; Farley with fourteen yards. 1 Illinois.tried a.kick, but 
• V " d o d g e d : left, end 5̂ ^̂ ^̂  as many Eggeman made the play that won .tifie game. 

> mor^ through the line. Ball went ovê ^̂ ^̂  9 % by blocking the ball, and FarleyVdropped on it./ 
y i ^ ^ - r - ŝ  got; three ,̂  Monahan eiĝ ^̂ ^ 
•i i>;: ;f̂  behind the line, but Cook made it good in, the ' pliys .and Mullen i ten Wô^̂ ^̂  ': 
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6n the ten-yard line, and when there was no 
gain on the next down, signals for a place 
kick were given. Fleming dropped back about 
eight yards; Mullen was on his knees in front 
of him, and Eggeman snapped the ball. A 
moment later it "was flying fair and square 
between the goal posts. Score, Notre Dame, 
5; Illinois, 6. 

There were six minutes of play left. Wil-
marth kicked forty-five yards and Monahan 
came back fourteen. The ball was carried ten 
yards, then Illinois blocked a kick and secured 
the pigskin. Johnson, Hall and Brundage 
brought the ball to our seven-yard line and 
lost on downs. Fleming punted thirty yards, 
but in another minute the ball was back to our 
five-yard line, where our men again held for 
downs. With a minute and twenty seconds to 
play, Fleming punted again - for thirty-five 
yards. In four plays, Illinois brought it back 
twenty-seven, and there were still forty seconds 
play. Three times the Illinois men rushed for 
the coveted touchdown, but Hayes, Kuppler, 
McNulty and Eggeman headed them" off. 
Time was callednvith the ball six yards from 
our line, and Eggeman in between them. 

NOTRE DAME 

Mullen (Capt.) 
-Fortin 
Murray 
Eggeman. 
Beimet 
McNulty 
Farley 
Fleming 
Kuppler 
Lins 
Monahan \ 
Hayes \ 

Umpire, Brown 
and Hadsall. 25 

T H E LINE-UP: 
-

Right End 
Right Tackle 
Right Guard 
Centre -
Left Guard 
Left Tackle 
Left End ' 
Quarter Back, 
Left Haif-Back 
Right Half-Back 

Full Back . 

; Referee, Flint; Li 
minute halves -

Exchanges. 

ILLINOIS 

Adsit. 
McCormick 
King 
McLane 
Elkas 
Francis 
Martin 
Wilmarth 
Hall 

Johnson (Capt) 
Brundage 
Cook 

nesmen, McDonald 

^ 

From far-away India, from Mangalore Col
lege, South. Canara, comes ; one of the best 
exchanges on our table. W e extend to it a 
hearty vyelcome, not only because it comes so 
far, to see "us, but because it gives us in, such 
good verse and prose the thoughts of another 
and far-distant world. .' ; . . -

* 
* * 

- TKeN'dn'hwesterth Oberlin-^^z^/Wf.'Piirdue Ex\ 
pojimi B.x\d. the University of Chicagp. Weekly. 
have been- received, ^.They are.Wjell editie4,.^nd, 
cbtnbine some lite.rEy^yjpit.ter^wi,tj^:th^ "^^^i^. 

items. The Expone^it, .especially, mal 
effort to be more than a mere journal oi 
The Northwestern contains an able plea for the, 
establishment of military and nayaF training',;; 
at Northwestern University, in order that the % 
men in,case of war may know how to fight > 
for their country. * : . • ; . 

* * . • . 

The St. Mary's Chimes zxe. made of-good 
metal and their harmonies grow the sweeter;, 
with age. This observation, or others like it, j 
has doubtless been made before, as ex:-men ;, 
alL over the land lift their hats, make their; 
best bows and search for choicest compliments r 
when the Chimes favors them with a call. We-
are a little new at the business, but our a d m i - -
ration for the Chivies is none the less genufne : 
because expressed crudely and without grace. ' 
The October number is now before us, and { 
is filled with delightful verse and prose. The -
editorial item, "History Repeats Itself," which 
tells ,of the Sisters from the Convent going* 
to nurse the sick soldiers, is written with a\ 
delicacy of feeling and grace of touch that is 
beautiful. The "World around Us" contains, 
apt comments upon the day's doings,'and all '\ 
the departments are complete. ' / 

- * ' • " ' ' • • ~ . V . ' ' 

The Beloit Rotind Table, in commenting upoii 
the advisibality of accepting a challenge, to ' a : 
debate sent Beloit from Notre Dame, remarks • 
that " Notre Dame is not very popular at; 
Beloit owing to the treatment the football -
team received there the yean before last." The.c 
treatment in question was really nothing more v 
than a hotly contested game"and a bad defeat;; 
If Beloit considers that ill-treatment, probabl)^ V 
the debate had better not be arranged,^for:: 
our local Websters openly avow that,whatever -l 
debate they:go into they intend to ;make'an ,; 
earnest effort to win. Should the proposed { 
debate be, arranged, an interesting question for -
discussion might be as to whether of not it is V 
lady-like to ; defeat a visiting ;team on 'one 's 
own grounds. • " - . - , ' , " ' " ^..' 

But seriously, the 'gentlemen: that?:do. the ^̂  
debating for Beloit should not; let adisputed ,̂ . 
football game of two. years ago enterfinto con- ;̂ ji; 
sideration when; they come ..to; pass upon thiV;,;; 
challenge. Whatever may be- the-feeling; at -;:; 
Beloit toward-Notre Dame there is(no;ill-feel-V;/ 
ihg existing here; and shoiild-a'debate everbe-V^ 
arranged, tfie gentlemen frpni Wisconsin mayx ; 
be ;assured _ that* Nptre;: Dame's tfeatmeritjtiiK^; 
them,will be most;cpurteous.' :"• ^•:^^^^-^2 

' .' "' i' 

. ' • -•- - " - . 

: -%„ -• . 

; an; ""'-^ ' - ^ f - " 
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Local Items. 

—The Carroll Specials defeated McDoodle's 
eleven on Oct. 9, the score being 17 to o. 

—Van Hee " speaks a various language every 
night in the dormitory. Featherston says it is 
1st French. 

—" Lost, strayed or stolen," a few dark com-
plexioned sprouts. The property, or appen
dage of C. M. Louis. 

o 

—Harry Foster, who was called to serve in 
• the 111., Infantry is with us again. Harry looks 

none the worse from the hardships of the 
campaign. 

—" I told you we would win the 111. game," 
said brother Solomon. " I knew it by the 
flight of the dove that came in the dormitory 
last Friday morning. 

—Mahone}' and Barry will run a race next 
Thursday. Mahoney will ride a high-geared 
wheel. This will enable Barry to get the start 
on him. The betting is in favor of the wheel. 

—Dr. Berteling, who accompanied the Varsity 
Eleven on its recent trip to Illinois, says that 
the coach at Champaign spoke of the game as 
being one of the cleanest he ever witnessed. 

—Francis St. Clair of the Chicago athletics 
in speaking to a South Bend Tribune reporter 
of the game between his team and the South 
Bend Commercial, says: "As to Hering, his 
equal is not upon the gridiron." 

—"Jamie" is in the Band this year. After 
his complete study of music under the foreign 
leaders, his influence should be mighty. The 
University musical circles may feel proud of 
this exceptionally skilled musician. 
^ .—^You have heard of how Varsity overthrew 
the Invincibles. Well the " Never-sweats " will 
so completel}'' annihilate the " S M-^—s" 
that " for years and years there'll be fond 
hearts watching, — for the scalp that never 
returned." 

—Stitch distinguished himself in a game of 
football on Carroll campus last Thursday by 
catching a ball which was kicked by the full
back on his own side, before any of the players 
of the other side touched it. This play was 
applauded by the spectators. 

—A cold, drizzling rain prevented the Minims 
from having their annual sports on Founder's 
Day. All of the contests were .postponed 
except a football game. This took place on 
the '•' Varsity " grounds ^ between the Minims 
and the ex-Minims, the fprrher wining by a 
score of ,5 - to 0. v - -, > » . -

^^Cold nights are raising havoc in the park. 
: Flowers are beginning to. grow. gloomy, and 
the trees will soon, lay aside their summer 
garments to put on the dark robes'of winter. 
I t willnot: be long before the gardeners with 
their spades, will 'be around: to take up :the 

century plants and lay them in the green-house. 
—Hartung, Yockey and nine other fellows, 

all dressed in football paraphernalia went out 
the other day to bring back the honor of Sorin 
Hall. They got as far as the Carroll campus 
when they found a little obstacle in their way. 
This kept growing and bothering them until 
they forgot what they went after and so came 
back without it. 

—PFRSONAL. — If the person who was ob
served stalking off with two volumes of "The 
Lives of the Deceased Bishops" under his arm, 
will quietly return the same, all will be for
given and no questions asked. If he still insists 
on retaining them, will he please call on 
Rev. Father L'Etourneau and secure the third 
volume so that the act may be complete? 

—A ver}^ exciting game between a Sorin 
Hall eleven and the Carroll Specials took place 
on Carroll Canipus last Thursday afternoon, 
October 13. Notwithstanding the fact that 
Sorin Hall had three reserve men, and also 
out-classed the Carrolls in weight and strength, 
they could not score against their young 
opponents. The score was 0 to 0 when the game 
was called. 

—If you want to get a good lively two-
step—one that has a movement and swing, 
that will set your feet sliding around the floor, 
one easy and simple to ^play and one that 
would be a nice present for some of your lady 
friend piano players—call on Mr. Edward 
Gilbert of Sorin Hall and get a copy of his 
" Rough Rider's Two-step." It is the latest out 
and is. dedicated to Col. Theo. Roosevelt. 

—The Philopatrians held their 4th regular 
meeting last Wednesday evening, October 12. 
The program was very well carried out. Messrs, 
Lockwood and Rush entertained the Society 
with choice readings. Mr. Higgins gave a fine 
description of the bicycle ride to Niles, in 
which Mr, Groogan was the hero. Mr. Stewart 
was admitted as member. The program ap
pointed for next meeting is: Messrs. Putnam, 
recitation; McAdams, declamation; Mahoney, 
song; Britt, recitation; Kasper, reading, and 
Newman, recitation. 

^^The "lounging" or smoking-room in Sorin 
Hall is gradually being transformed into a 
vaudeville music hall. After the vesper meal, 
when the students are weary from their day's 
labor, many scenes of mirth are enacted to the 
delight and deep appreciation of all. When this 
spirit of gaiety is manifested so early in the 
year, it means that when the long cold nights 
drive us to our limited' confines, fun will be at 
par, and the rollicking laugh, together with the 
facetious joke,,will stimulate everybody to " get 
into the game." Collegiate secret societies are 
inconsistent with, our principles; but be it at 
YaleVr Harvard, Princeton or (Cornell, there are 
no more jolly times and 'no more jolly fellows 
than there are at Notre Dame. 
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—Now that our new Gym is near ing-com

pletion every student of Notre Dame ought to 
feel tha t he has an individual duty to perform, 
which consists in exercising his power to up
hold and strengthen our athletics. The erec
tion of this grand new edifice, dedicated to 
our athletics is a fitting reward for the prog
ress and labors of the past. While many of 
those whose indomitable courage has lifted 
Not re Dame to her present athletic s tanding 
will never enjoy the many facilities and induce
ments offered now, let us hpoe that they will 
never see the precedents they have established 
degraded, but rather let them exult in behold
ing Not re Dame " First in sports , first in studies 
and first in the hearts of her children." 

—The following is the program for the 
Lafayette Memorial Day Exercises to be held 
on Wednesday, Oct. 19, 3.30 p. m. -

Gems of Fostes ; Tobani 
University Orchestra. 

Latin Poem Mr. Francis X. McCoUum 
Declamation Mr. James H. McGinnis 
English Poem Mr. St. John O'Sullivan 
Violin solo—Faust D. Aland 

Mr. Michael J. McCormack,—accompanied by 
Mr. Francis F. Dukette. 

ORATIONS. 

Lafayette—The Man Mr. Eugene Delaney 
Lafayette—The Statesman. .Mr. Louis T. Weadock 
Lafayette—The Soldier Mr. John F. Fennessey 
(At the' close of the exercises the audience will rise 

and sing "Columbia, Gem of the Ocean.") 

—An excited spe~ctator at the Irish Dutch 
football game the other day, fell into a spasm. 
H e was carried to the Infirmary, where an 
operation on his liver relieved him of the 
following lines: 

THE GAME. 

While the news of one great contest. 
Was still ringing in our ears. 
And the Brownson Campus echoed 
With a hundred thousand cheers. 
Came the tidings of disaster. 
From the gridiron, trod so much, 
That the stalwart sons of Erin, 
Had been walloped by the Dutch. • 

Then our old friend, J. O'Reilly, 
Stout old Irish lad is he. 
As the famous pigs of Dublin, 
Ever were or cared to be. 
With his little faded shamrock, 

• Stepped into the awful fray. 
Breathed a prayer, to good St. Patrick, 
And his funeral is.today. 

And another, F. C. Bouza, 
. . • Player, he qf great repute. 

In all kinds of sports and pastimes. 
Eating sausage, he's a beaut, . 
With his cry of "Kill the Irish, . 

• Give Matt Donahue a crutch'," • 
" • But the echo from O'Reilly, 

Answered sweetly—"Kill the Dutch." 

Now this fierce and bloody battle. 
Sharp at five p. m. did close, - . . . . 

. So that Dr. B. could straighten, : -

L. Fitzwilliams* twisted nose. 
And this game in history's pages. 
You can'read, both day and night. 
How those fierce, blood-thirsty Dutchmen 
Won that hard, unequal fight. 

—Mr. J. C. Locke, of the Rhetor ic class, 
compliments the Varsity on their game a t 
Champaign by giving us this 

SONG OF VICTORY. 

Flaunt to the breeze the Gold and Blue, 
And give the old-time yell! 

Proclaim in shouts of jubilee 
How hard old Champaign fell! 

They boasted l.oud and long about 
The way they'd use our boys. 

But they couldn't vanquish Notre Dame, 
Those fellows of Illinois. 

For= they'd punt, kick, cackle. 
And they'd fumble, tumble, tackle. 

They'd rush and strike, and put up fight, so as 
not the day to rue. 

And they'd jostle and they'd tussle. 
And they'd waste a lot of muscle. 

But they couldn't down the stalwart men that 
^wore the Gold and Blue. 

Flaunt to the breeze the Gold and Blue, 
And give the old-time yell,. 

To let each boasting foeman know 
He'll fall as Champaign fell. 

There's many a foe to conquer yet; 
. There's many a brain to cram. 

With the plain and simple knowledge 
That they can't whip Notre Dame. 

They may punch, kick, cackle. 
They may fumble, tumble, tackle; 

They may slug and strike and scratch and fight, 
so as not the day to rue. 

They may jostle, they may tussle. 
They may waste a lot of muscle. 

But thev must reckon with the men that wear the 
Gold and Blue. 

—The following books have been lately 
added to the l ibrary:—Mathematics : Design 
and Construction of Masonry; Dams, Weg-
mann; Stresses in Framed Structures, Du Bois; 
Chimneys for Furnaces and' Steam Boilers, 
Armst rong; Government Surveying, Clevenger; 
Elementary and Higher Trigonmetry, Lock; 
Mechanics for Beginners, Plane Trigonometry, 
Spherical Trigonometry, Plane Co-o rd ina t e 
Trigonometry, Analytical Statics, Todhunter ; 
Solid Geometry, Aldis; Solid Geometry ,Smith; 
Theories of Equations, Chapman; Integral 
Calculus, Differential Calculus, Williamson; 
Theory of Determinants , W e l d ; Theory of 
Equations, T o d h u n t e r ; Elliptical Functions, 
Baker ; Treatise on Arches, H o w e ; Treatise" 
on Ordinary and Partial Differential Equations, 
Johnson; Elementary Rigid.Dynamics , Analy
sis of Statics, Analyt ical Statics. Routh ; High
way Construction, Byrne; Practical Treaties 
on Foundations, Pat ton; Studies of Childhood, 
Sully; Mental Development, Baldwin; Princi
ples .of Psychology, Vol. I . and XL, James ; 
Elements of Psychological Psychology, Ladd ; 
Psychology Descriptive and Explanatory, 
Ladd ; Pain, Pleasure and .^Esthetics, Marshall ; ' 
Functions of. the Brain, Ferrier; Outlines, of 
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Psychology, Hoffding; Mesmerism, Spiritual
ism, etc., Carpenter; Animal Magnetism, Fere ; 
Psj'^chology of Mind, Maudsle}^; Pathology of 
Mind, Maudsley; Senses and Intellect, Bain; 
Handbookof Psychology, Baldwin; Human In
tellect, Porter ; Lectures on Pluman and Animal 
Psychology, Wund t ; Outlines of Psycology 
P^itchner; Cognitive Powers, McCosh; Psychol-
og}?-, Maher; Cock Lane and Common-Sense, 
Lang; Chemistry of the Sun, Ldckyer ; Story 
of the Chemical Elements , Pattison; Hempel ' s 
Gas Analysis, Dennis; Story of the Heavens, 
Stawel l ; Gravitation, K\xy; Sanitar}'- Work, 
Weales; L. Figuier Les Nouvells Conquetes 
de la Science, Vols, I. and II . , Ferat, Gilbert, 
Broux. 

- * • • -

Students Registersd a t the University, 
Fall Term, 1898. 

SORIN HALL. 

Messrs. J. Arce, E. Ahern, C. Atheiton, F. Bouwens, 
J. Byrne, S. Brucker, E. Brown, F. Cornell, P. Corcoran, 
J. Dowd, V. Dwyer, P . Diskin, J. Duane, E. Delaney, 
Francis Dukette, Anthony Dorle}', Alfred Duperier, 
Thomas F. Dwyer, J. Davila, John N. Eyanson, John 
Eggeman, James Fogarty, J. Fennessey, P. Follen. R. 
Fox, C. Foley, A. Fehr, R. Funk, J. Forbing, E. Gilbert, 
W. Grady, W. Geoghegan, N. Gibson, R. Garza, E. Hay, 
George Hanhouser, Leo Holland, J. Haley, P. Hartung 
J. Johnson, J. Kraus, W. Kegler, J. Lilly, T. Lilly, W. 
Monahan, J. Mullen, J. Meyers, D. Myers, T. Medley, 
James Murphy, Francis McCollum. Michael McCor-
mack, James ^IcGinnis, Maurice Neville, Louis Nash, 
William O'Connor, Francis O'Hara, R. O'Malley, F. 
O'Shaughnessy, St. J. O'Sullivan, W. O'Brien, S. Pickett, 
E. Pulskamp, J. Powers, P. Ragan, H. Rahe, L. Reed, 
J. Shiels, G. Stuhlfauth, T. Steiner, S. Steele, J. Taylor, 
E. Walsh, V. Walker, L. Weadock, E. Yockey.. 

BROAVNSON HALL. 

Messrs. W. Adams, V. Arana, E. Ahern, A. Brogan, 
E. Boyle, C. Balka, W. Baldwin, M. Beltram, G. Bohner, 
W. Burger, A. Bennett, F. Bouza, J. Bouza, C. Baab, F. 
Baer, W. Berry, J. Berry, C. Burke, L. Burg, H. Barry, 
A. Becker, R. Barry, G. Cypher, H. Crumley, D. Collins, 
C. Cortes, A. Crunican, T. Collar, M. Devine, T. Dillon, 
W. Dinnen,-W. Dalton, M. Donahoe, E. Darst, R. Do-
minguez, C. DeVore, R. DuComb, R. Danaher, S. Drejer, 
R. Emerson, C. Elitch, M; Fuhrer, M. Flannigan, L 
Fitzwilliams, C. Fleming, H. Fleming, J. Farragher, W. 
Furry, J. Farley, J. Folomir, L. Featherston, A. Gibbons, 
L. Gooley, C. Garza, W. Glasheen, R. Glynn, W. Guil-
foyle, E. Guerra, T. Graham, T. Hoban,'*M. Hoban, A. 
Heirholzer, John E. Hayes, Arthur Hayes, John P. 
Hayes, John Hennebry, i\'Iartin B. Herbert, Harry G. 
H. Hamilton, G. Holmes, S. Highstone, E. Johnson, A. 
Jennings, F...Kasper, J. Kinney, R. Kennedy, G. Kellner, 
R. Kafton, G. Kuppler, A. Kachur, G. Kelly, R. Krost, J. 
Kehoe, J. Kelly, L. Kramer, C. Ldifingwell, G. Lins, P. 
Lennon, J. Locke, J. Morrissey, J. iVIendoza, A. Merz, M. 
Monarch, T. Mulcare, J.Murray, F. Maurin, M. Morales, 
T. Murphy, F. Murphy, J. Morris, G. Madden, L. Mack, 
John Mahoney, John Maloney, W. Moore, John Meagher, 
Charles Mulcrone, Charles Monahan, Athan Monahan, 
Francis McCallen, Angus McDonald, Eugene McCarthy. 
John Mclntyre, William McNichols, Michael McNulty, 
D. McCarthy, D. Naughton, E. Nasi, C. Nies, F. O'Brien, 
M. O'Shaughnessy, P. O'Neill, J. O'Brien, J. O'Reilly, H. 
Pim, C. Reuss, A. Richon, W. Rowley, R. Reed, -H. 
Revels, L.^Rincon, F. Rincbn, S. Sullivan, H.- Schmidt, J. 
Shane, ,G. Smith,- H. Sherman, j . Sullivan, A. Stephan, 
C. Scheubert, J.Schneider, C.Sweeney, W. Shannon, J. 
Svensden, F. Schott, F. Schwab, W. Shea, E. Sheekey, G. 
Senrich, F. Summers; A. Schilling, F. Smogor, L. Tuteur, 

J. Tuohy, J. Toohey, A. Villeneuva, A. A'̂ an Hee, J. Ward, 
F. W. Winter, F. M. Winter, P. Wynne, R. Wilson, J. 
Wasielewski, L. Wieczorek, E. Wurzer, A. Welch, L. 
Zimmerman. 

CARROLL HALL. 
Messrs. A. Althoff, H. Britt, H. Banholzer, F. Breslin, 

G. Barrett ,H. Bloch, C. Brehmer, H. Brown, E. Bough, 
' M. Bligh, W. Bellinger, W. Brice, L. Jiest, G. Baackes, 

A. Brown, J. Brady, J. Coquillard, J. Clyne, E. Clarkson, 
M. Comer, R. Clark, C. Cressey, J. Cunnea, M. Crowley, 
M. Cooney, D. Cooney, O. Carney, A. Coquillard, H. 
bruecke, E. Daily, G. Dyer, G. Dousett, G. Davis, G. 
Dougan, D. DuBrul, R. EUwanger, J. Eigelsbach, E. 
Ernst, C. Englehardt, H. Fink, G. Finlay, W. Ferstl, J. 
Fahey, A. Friedman, T. Fahey, W. Frost, J. Furlong, A. 
Fortin, C. Groogan, H. Coodall, J. Gibbons, P. Graham, 
L. Hubbell. W. Higgins, C. Hinze, J. Hanner. W. Hickey, 
N. Hogan, W. Ir\vin, A. Ill, L. Kelly, J. Krupka, G. 
Kasper, A. Krug, R. Kasper, A. Kortlander, E. Lock-
wood, W. Land. G. Leach, L. Luken, E. Macdonald, H. 
Manderfeld, E. Miksak, H. Muno. P. Manion, S. Maxcy, 
J.Morgan, T.Murray, C. Martin, G. Moxley, D,Mahoney, 
W. Maher, J. Mulcare, W. Mueller, J. McConnachie, 
H. McAdams, G. McGuire, W. McGuire, G. McCam-
bridge, P. McGrath, J.'McNaughton, T. McCarthy, J. 
McMahon, *Alex McDonnell, James McElroy, James 
McCormack, T. Naughton, J. Newman, W. Norton, J. 
Neeson, T. Noonan, C. Nissler, H. O'Neal, D. O'Connell, 
R. O'Connell, G. Ordetx, D. Padden, H.' Plunkard, F. 
Petritz, F. Phillip, J. Putnam, J. Quinlan, R. Ryan, C. 
Rush, W. Reihing, G. Sinnott, J. Storrs, E. Swan, J. 
Sherlock, R. Stephan, G. Stitch, J. Smith, J. Slevin, J. 
Sheekey, A. Stewart, H. Schermerhorn, W. Tilotson, S. 
Trentman, J. Van Dyke, G. Van Dyke, R. Van Sant, L. 
Weber, A. Wilson, F. Welch, B. Woods, J. Willard, H. 
Warner, H. Ward, E. Werk, G. Weidmann, F. Weid-
mann, F. Walsh. 

ST. EDWARD'S HALL. 

Masters J. Abercrombie, L. Abrahams, C. Arnold, A. 
Bosworth, J. Bernero, B. Bemis, H. Boyle, W. Blanch-
field, T. Butler, W. Butler, P. Bortell, C. Bortell, C. 
Connolly, K. Casparis, W. Comerford, T. Comerford, 
C. Carey, H." Carey, F. Day, H. Downer, H. Donahoe, 
W. Dessauer, L. Deur, J. Ervin, O. Fleischer, J. Fogarty, 
F. Fogarty, F. Frain, 'S. Fleming, A. Fuchs, C. Fuchs, 
J. Griffith; L. Hart, W. Hall, H. Huleatt, B. Houser, 
J. Hart, J. Kirwan, E. Kelly, J. Lawton, E. Manion, W. 
Manion, P. McBride, L. McBride, J. McBride, Willie 
McBride, F . • Mclver, B. McMaster, R. McMaster, J. 
McCarthy, A. McFarland, C. McFarland, J. MeGeeney, 
E. McGeeney, J. Mclver, W. McNamee, G. McNamee, 
C. McNamee, P. McNamee, C. Ninnemann, E. O'Con
nor, G.-Phillip. C. Paul, H. Ratchford, G. Strong, C. 
Schonlau, H. St. Clair, J'. Shiels, H. Schaus, E. Sinnott, 
H. Shipley, G. Seymour. D. Topper, B. Taylor, L. Van 
Sant, H. Van Dyke, L Weis, R. Williams, J. Weist, G. 
Wilde. . _ • . 

• . HOLY CROSS HALL • , 
Messrs. G, Barthel, A.'Blume, T.Crowley, E. Davis, 

A. DeLorimier, E. DeWolf, P. Dwan,C.Eijart , J. Galli-
gan, M. Gorski, L. Heiser, V. Henehan, J. Hennessy, G. 
Horworth, W. Lavin, E. Long, G. Marr, P.Moynihan, 
T. Murphy, F. McKeon, J. Nieuwland, J. O'Connell, J, 
O'Sullivan, M. Oswald, S. Pienta, P. Ritter, A. Samnion, 
M. Schumacher, F. Schumacher, J. Sutton, M. Szalewski, 
J. Trahey, W. Tierney, M. Walsh, W. Wimberg. 

ST. JOSEPH'S HALL. 
Messrs. C. Benson, ..W. Brand, J. Burke, F. Barry, L. 

Burke, S. Bittner, W. Biltner, J. Cariton, J. Cullinan, M, 
Crepeau, J. Corley, E. Corley, Ĵ  Claffey, W. Curran, T, 
Corcoran, J. Clifford, B. Costello, T. Curtis, F . Dwyer, F . 
Dorian, J. Dorian, C. Doran, W. Dennihan, N. Furiong 
F.Flynn, J. Flynn, P. Guiff,y. Jones, J. Kelly, R. Lynch 
L. Lyons, M. Long, J. Lahey, W. Malone, F. Maloy, B, 
Maloy, J.Maloney, J. Mannix, P. McEUigott, C. Mc-
Dermott, J. McGoff. F . McKeever, T. McMahon, R. Nash. 
G. O'Connoj, H. Paulin.H; Rinke, F. Roddy, E. Richey. 
T. Shields, A. Schwanz, j . Sherry, S. Shibish, S. Sztuczko. 
A. Vennet,,A;'VanRie. .; . -


